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A delicate balancing act is performed by construction workers on the new athletic facility

General Assembly requests

JMU covers projects with larger budget
By THERESA BEALE
James Madison University will be seeking its share
of the $813 million in state funds to be channeled to
colleges during this year's General Assembly
session.
But chances are that the university will not receive
all its requests for the 1980-82 biennial budget because
of the tight economy, according to Fred Hilton,
assistant to the vice president of university relations.
"During the last few years, it has been difficult to
get money," he said. "It has never been easy to get
fieneral funds." The state's general fund, derived
rom major state tax sources, finances academic
buildings here.
The oase of JMU's budget request is the $85.5
million operating budget that represents a $15.9
million increase over the current biennium Included
in the budget are 60 new faculty and staff positions,
bringing JMU's total faculty and staff to 1,274. But
Governor John Dalton has already recommended
that the new positions be cut in half.
The new positions would be absorbed in growth
areas in the university such as the business and
nursing programs. They also would improve the

faculty-student ratio here, which currently stands at
16:1.
....- ,"
THE STATE Council of Higher Education determines the faculty-student ratio and the numbers of
faculty and staff hired. It also makes adjustments on
the operating budget before it is submitted to the
governor.
In addition to the operating budget, monies for
several capital outlay projects will be discussed. To
complete both Phase I and II of Madison Memorial
Library, $2,575 million is being requested Dalton has
recommended that JMU be granted $710,000, the
amount needed to complete Phase I and provide a
t shell for the remainder of the library addition.
JMU's request of $2,575 million would completely
furnish the addition, including the second floor.
The governor has recommended that JMU be
appropriated $371,000 to renovate buildings for the
handicapped. Sidewalk ramp, widened doors and
remodeled restrooms would be included in the
renovation.
Another $34,900 has been recommended by Dalton
for fire safety renovations to Wilson Hall, where fire

partitions need to be built for the stairways.
A pedestrian mall to be constructed within the
court around the School of Education also is included
in the governor's budget The $30,250 for this project
will be taken out of the bond issue that financed the
new education building. State voters approved a
number of projects included on the general bond
issue a few years ago, Hilton said.
Revenue bonds for new campus construction make
up the second half of the university budget. In the
past, the governor included revenue bondproiects in
his budget, but now these projects must be added as
amendments. Additional lobbying on die part of
University President Ronald Carrier, University
Relations Vice President Ray Sooner and members
of the Board of Visitors is sometimes necessary to
pull revenue bond projects through the state budget,
Hilton said.
THE STATE borrows money over a 20-year period
for a revenue bond and the institution returns the
bond through internal sources, such as dormitory
(Continued on Page 3)
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Dingledine, Ikenberry Hattt

MIDWAY
If 7 Warsaw Ave.

Suite doors to get locks
<i

By DONNA 8IZEMORE
Locks will be installed on
the suite doors of Dingledine
and Ikenberry Halls on an
experimental basis.
This move has been under
consideration for four or five
years, according to Lin Rose,
director of residence halls at
James Madison University.
Suite door locks for these
two dorms is costing the
university $9,000, without
installation, Rose said, adding
that labor cost has yet to be
determined.
A lock will be installed on

The locks will open by
combinations, to be determined by the people in the
suite, Rose said. We have
plenty of keys now. We wanted
to provide room security
without creating additional
keys."

SGA bill recommends
deadline for test returns
'£*&*<*>*&;!°£

By CINDY ELMORE
Three' bills of opinion
concerning academics were
considered at Tuesday's SGA
senate meeting.
,<te^b^i^mmendln£
returned to students within
one week after they are taken,
was approved by senators.
A second bill proposing that
final exams count for no more
than 40 percent of the
student's final grade for the
course was defeated by one
vote.
Larry Heath argued that the
senate would be "extremely
out of our grounds" to pass the
bill
MARK KLINE disagreed
"We have the right to petition
for anything. If a teacher only
has a midterm and a final.
they're not doing they're job."
A third bill, also defeated by
one vote, suggested that all
exams, including those taken
home, either be given or due
no earlier than the date and
time scheduled by the
university for the particular
class' exam.
Commuter senator Mark
Kline proposed the three bills,
which do not initiate action,
but only constitute senate
recommendations.

r

One block west of JMU's
Front Entrance
434-7948

courage students to use the
lounges.
People are now afraid to put
their valuables such as
televisions and stereos in the
suite, and thus are not
receiving the full benefits of
the lounges, he added.

the resident adviser's suite in
each dorm to determine the
installation time required. "If
it doesn't involve a considerable amount of time,
Buildings and Grounds will
put them in" Rose said. "If it
does, outside vendors will be
hired."
"There have been lots of
requests todo it," Rose added
"We're doing it to provide a
better environment. Theft
isn't the big reason we're
doing it, but it is one," he
continued, adding that he
hopes the move will en-

$3.99

Stroh's Cant , 6 pk.

$2.02

Old Millwaukee Bottles, 6 pk. $1.79

OPEN TIL 12 NIGHTLY!
*- - .4

has a
new
on campus
telephone number, 6798.
At last count, $45,200 has
been transacted in the SGA
used booksale, Treasurer Jeff
Bolander said, adding that

In other business, SGA
President
Dave
Martin
reported that he requested
prices for the installation of
cable television in residence
hall rooms, from the Warner
fooa ^„, *fe«ad<''' 1U~*
administrative ^apj&bvai is
needed for the project. •
A $25,00 student loan
program, ' permitting
individual loans up to $600, has
been approved by University
President Ronald Carrier,
Martin told senators, and a
Friday and Saturday night
Eb, to be located- in dining
11 six, is in the planning
stages, he said

12 pk.

Budweiter

-t T*
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A&P
Old Millwaukee 120z. cans

$6,669 F**^ &■&**¥*&
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expenditure from the used
booksale was deducted from
the account, but not all bills
for the Christmas dance held
Dec. 1, have come in, he added.
Chandler Hall senator Sam
Nixon was elected senate
chairperson pro tempore. He
is replacing Charles Bond,
who is on an eight-week internship with Virginia Lt.
Governor Chuck Robb.
One new bill was proposed
and sent to committee. The
bill recommended the SGA
discuss and select an energy
conservation contest and
award.
Cunningham
suggested that JMU could
compete in energy conservation with Virginia Tech
and the University of Virginia,
with a concert on the turf, to
be funded by the two losers as
a possible prize.

MARTIN SAID that he is
forming a committee of
various religious leaders on
campus to plan a religious
center, to be located in Converse Hall's basement
New furniture for most
study lounges, as well as new
heavy, wooden doors for
village complex dormitory
entrances, have been ordered
by Residence Hall Director
Lin Rose, SGA Administrative
Vice President Chuck Cunningham told senators. He
added that the Warren
University Union branch of
the Virginia National Bank

IN
MONDAY'S
SGA
executive council meting,
Cunningham questioned the
SGA sponsorship of a contestant in the Miss JMU
pageant, noting that the $15
fee and the support were
never voted on in the senate or
in the executiove council.
Martin replied that he had
told the contestant this was
"no problem," particularly
since she told him whe had
"experience in pageants."
The issue was not discussed
in Tuesday's senate meeting.

Correction

Statements attributed to Gary Crowther in a Jan. IS article on
faculty protests against the Miss James Madison University
beauty pageant'were actually made by William Ingham. The
Breeze regrets the eror and apologizes for any misunderstanding.
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Pepsi "Colas 8pak 160z. bottles
1.09 plus deposit
Ann Page Tomato Juke
46oz. Can .69
i

at

Campbell's Chicken Noodle soup
4(103/4oz.) cans 1.00
Heinz Tomato Ketchup
AAt. Olive Kosher Dills

39oz. .99
quart .99

Chef Boy-ardee frozen
Pizzas 14oz. .99
Orei do French Fries 21b pkg

.69

Premium Nabisco Saltines

.69

Nabisco Oreo Sandwich cremes .99
Gwaltny Great dogs lb
Bananas 4lb

.99
1.00

Ann Page Yogart Fruit On
the bottom 8oz .37
ASP Assorte d lunch Meats 30 pkg .59
Gwaltny Sausages

Schlitz makes it gredt.

Lettuce 39
A&P lib Bologna

Schlitz: the beer for the 80's
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Broccoli

.78

l2oz Celo tomatoes

.59
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Premier tour:

'Dark visions 'of Gibbons Dining Hall dispelled
By BOBBY GIRARDI
Worm-ea ten burgers,
crawling slowly away from
their shelf; strange slithering
organisms inhabiting
tomorrow's broccoli; heads of
lettuce still screaming before
they are chopped to pieces and
thrown into the salad; ground
meat, left over from the Civil
War, destined for next weeks
tacos all floating in pools,
puddles and gushers of
grease...

Commentary
These are some of the dark
visions of Gibbons Dining Hall
held by the average JMU
student, but tours of dining
hall kitchens, offered for the
first time this semester, are
intended to dispel these views.
Unfortunately, a
large
number failed to participate
in the premiere installment of
the tour program at 5:30
Monday night. Maybe it.was
the freezing rain that deterred
them from coming. Maybe it
was the fact that someone
'argot to put up the signs. Or
maybe it was just that JMU
students really do not want to
see where their food comes
from. Whatever the reason,
only one person showed up for
the first official tour — me.
Despite the rather limited
number
of
adventurous
students who attended the
event, the D-Hall tour was
carried out as scheduled by
Mr. Jim Williams, the tour's
conductor. "The tour will give
the kids a chance to see just
what our capabilities are,"
said Hank Moody, contract
dining supervisor, who will
also be leading tours. "They
will realize that we don't do
things the way we do tehm
ilust to piss them off...(but
because) we don't have the
technology to do them any
other way. The reason why the
steaks come out so bad on
steak night is that we don't
have enough broilers to broil
them."
The tour, which was purposely scheduled during the
height of dinner service so
tour participants could actually observe the kitchens in
furious action, was begun
deep- in the bowels of D-Hall
where the meal initially
begins. Moody had indicated

Photo by Jo* SchMdunfeurvw

IN THE SALAD room, employees process 360-400 pounds of
tomatoes, 15-20 cases of lettuce and two to three 50 pound-bags of
onions a day.
onto the garbage disposal
that the tour would start at the
room, which houses one of
loading docks and follow the
many of the dining hall's
progress of a meal up through
marvelous machines that are
the service lines, but instead it
a highlight of the visit It is the
was begun in a freezer, where
huge praying mantis-like
Williams had to straighten out
disposal unit, "SOMAT" that
a problem with the scallops
catches
one's
attention,
for mat night's dinner.
looking like something out of a
•This one freezer," said
science fiction movie. One
Williams, waving towards the
almost expects it to suddenly
arctic vastness of a small cold
whir into life with "Greetings,
storage compartment," is all
I am SOMAT, visitor from
the freezing space we have for
another galaxy..." Williams
incoming goods, and we have
brought the tour's focus back
to feed 5,000 people twice daily
to reality by pointing to the
and 2.000 for breakfast."
foul smelling pulp stuff that
Williams quickly regressed
the machine spews out.
to the meal's intended starting
"See," he says, "there's little
point, the loading docks,
peices of lettuce and paper
where the food comes in as
cups... all the garbage comes
shipments and also leaves as
through here."
garbage. "I don't know what
smart person designed this
Williams then took a quick
building,"
quipped
Mr.
turn through the milk room,
Williams, "having the food
which houses the preand garbage picked up at the
scrambled eggs, that students
same place...but we do steam
complain about, in paper
it down every day."
cartons which, according to
While on the subject of
Williams, are of excellent
garbage. Williams moved

"Dear Terrace Restaurant,
If our football team finds
out about your Saturday
night B-B-Que Buffet
. , . you're in for trouble!"
TrTHE

errace
RESTAURANT

quality,- and into the bakery
which is one of the most interesting parts of the D-Hall.
The large bakery, normally
run by only two bakers, comes
complete
with
various
machines that can accomplish
a multitude of amazing feats.
There is a "Hobart Mixer"
which can mix 200 pounds of
dough, a large ferris wheel
oven which can bake 25 sheet
pans of hot buns at a time, and
a dropper machine that
makes
various
pastry
products.
Next on the tour is the salad
room where four employees
aided only by a "Hobart
Buffalo Chopper" process 300400 pounds of tomatoes, 15-20
cases of lettuce and 2-3 50
pound-bags of onions a day.
At the time of the tour, the
ground floor of D-Hall was
almost devoid of people. One
could get the impression that
the entire place is run by a
series of intelligent machines
that are controlled by a few
kindly human overseers. But
when entering the kitchen
with student help scurrying
everywhere, this idea is
Sickly neglected. The kiten does, however, contain
its share of hardware including ovens, deep fat fryers,
refrigeration units, automatic
meat slicers, and 50-to 80gallon steam cookers.
"We really don't have a lot
of equipment, but what we do
have, we use," Williams said.

It is the student help that is
invaluable. "We couldn't get
along with out them."
Indeed, in the kitchen there
is no doubt that the students
do the work;
"This is
disgusting," one student said
as he plunges his arm into a
Srbage can, emptying it to
sd SOMAT.
The next phase of the tour,
an explanation of the dining
halls and service lines, is
conducted by Paul McFallon.
McFallon has seen a degree of
student pranks, from one
student who was recharging a
defunct ID by sticking it to a
refrigerator with a magnet, to
monumental foodfights.
"Foodfights are a spectator
sport," McFallon said. "I've
seen people come back for
seconds Co throw." He also
claims to be able to predict,
food fights. "There are
rumors, and we can predict
them pretty wen, "McFallon
said, "hut it's a drag playing
daddy to 250 students/'
Finally McFallon confirms
what the tour has already
suggested. "The D-Hall is
extremely well organized,
clean and efficient I have a
feeling that I'm working with
professionals..but most of all,
the emphasis here is on the
students."
Tours of Gibbons dining hall
are available every Monday
at 5:30 p.m. at entrances two
and three.

Projects
(Continued from Page 1)
rent, dining fees,
student
activity
feesdepending on the particular
project, Hilton said.
This year's major revenue
bond reouest is $1.7 million for
a new dormitory. The dorm
will provide 136 beds, but that
number may increase to 200 if
funds are available, Hilton
said If the General Assembly
approves the request, construction of the dorm could
begin in the summer on the
chosen site off Cantrell
Avenue, he said.
The General Assembly also
needs to approve a transfer of
$1.7 million planned for expansion of Godwin Hall to be
used instead for additional
seating in the athletic facility
under construction across
Interstate 81.

JMU is also proposing that a
$1.5 million conference center
be added to the Warren
University Union, leaving the
present ballroom open for
food service programs, Hilton
said.
Although not included in the
governors budget JMU is
requesting monies for two
additional general funds
projects: $1 million for the
renovation of Wilson Hall and
planning money for a new
communications building.
These two projects may be
added to the budget at a later
date; JMU's major efforts
will concentrated on funds for
the library, Hilton said.
"We of ten get our money in
chunks," Hilton said. ,fIt's
been a chunk here, a chunk
there, for the last several
sessions for the library."

Breeze sponsors
editorial contest
The Breeie .
is
sponsoring an editorial
contest to be, open to all
students, the contest is
divided
into
two
categories: editorials and
editorial cartoons. The
topic to be discussed or
illustrated is 'The Growth
of
James
Madison
University'-the advantages or disadvantages
of expanding
student

i l.ll'l.t.'lMl • >:>k'''»'1.'i^i'.;itll.".'i>\Ml.ij..l4l.,<.!lll.,)iUII)iiM)l.'<ili'i.'tr..'i.'iitt':

enrollment, campus size
and academic curricula.
The top two editorials
and cartoons will be run in
a future issue. Editorials
should be limited to 3 typed
pages, and cartoons should
be 2*4 inches by 3V4 inches.
The winners will be chosen
by
The Breete's !
editorial staff.
Deadline is Jan 2Bth, 5
pm.

I'D'iV
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Exam snack preferences to be surveyed
By BOBBY GIRARDI
Because of indifferent
student reaction, die "goody
bags" provided to students
last semester during exam
week may be missing from
food programs in the swing of
'80, according to Hank Moody,
contract dining manager.
Pood Services will continue
providing students with exam
time snacks, but will probably
return to opening Gibbons
Dining Hall to snacken
during exam week, a program
implemented in previous
semesters.
Moody intends to poll
students about their attacking >
preferences sometime in the
next few weeks, and that will
help determine the ■«—"ng
plan.
"We intend to take a random sample of about two to
three hundred students at the
entrance to D-Hall," said
Moody, "and it (the plan) will
depend on the survey. I have a
gut feeling though, that
students will go for the open
D-Hall.' .
Moody initially sensed some
student dissatisfaction with
the .goody bags and this
prompted him to poll students
about the goody bag's
popularity.
Nobody complained about
the goody bags, Moody said.
"We did get a nice letter about
them
from
a
girl,
but the general student
response was impartial. . .
they didn't mind them, but
then they didn't like them
either."

Food Services has experimented with several
different ways of dealing out
exam
snacks,
including
opening D-Hall as was done in
thefallof '78 and using Dukes
Grill the next semester. At one
time
they
considered
delivering snacks to each
dorm, but this option was
ruled but since it did not
consider those full contract
students who live off campus.
Using Dukes Grill, according to Moody, was
probably the cheapest means
of distributing exam "munchies" since the necessary
staff and facilities to serve the
'snacks were already present.

Washington Post
For campus delivery call:
Jeff WDer 433 - 5466
For off - campus delivery call
Olson Davis 833 - 4381

However, Dukes Grill, did not
provide enough room for the
number of students who took
advantage of the plan, Moody
said, and opening D-Hall for
an hour each exam night also

presented problems.
"It was hard to tell just how
much staff to request how
much food to fix, and how
many dining halls to open, he
said. The most serious
problems with the D-Hall rplan
was building security. 'We
only had four students on
duty," Moody added, "and
there was a little trouble with
drinking."
The least cumbersome plan
so far for D-Hall has been the
goody bag plan used last
semester, ne said.
"We had real control over
the goody bags," he said. "We
knew how many to make, and
everyone who came to D-Hall
got one." Out of 4,500 bags
prepared by Food Services,
only eight were toft over.
Thus, Moody concluded, the
goody bags reached an optimum number of students, as
opposed to the open D-Hall
which attracted only about
1,000 participants.
Although the goody bag plan
was dubbed the most efficient
snacking program, it also

proved to be the most expensive, costing about $8,000.
which paid for the individual
packages in each bag and paid
the employees who spent six
hours on a Saturday stuffing
the bags.
Out of Food Services'
several experiments, with
snack plans, Moody believes
the open D-Hall has been most
popular among students.
"More than anything, the 1
Hall gave students a place >
get out to and meet their
friends.. .it provided a br
studying," Moody s*i
If the
plan is
Koved by polled students, as
oody believes it will be,
preventive measures will be
taken to make this semester's
effort a success. Moody indicated that there would
probably be more supervision
to this semester's snacking
than has been apparent in- the
past.
The final decision rests with
the students, Moody said. "We
do want to make them happy."
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GO FOR IT!
Schlitz makes it great.
Schlitz: the beer for the 80'sl
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formerly the Crazy Top Shop

Featuring: TOPS FOR EVERYONE
•from Fashion tops to T-shirts (long &
short sleeve) and other accessories

• SPECIALIZING IN TRANSFERS*

1

ITALIA
FEAST
•AH-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
. M'fnmmmr

• • » J t. mj^nxjtjM

-lettering and numbering
-custom printing -Greek lettering
NOW INTRODUCING:NIGHT SHIRTS-SOCCER SHIRTS
XXL & XXXLT- shirts
Create Your Own T-Shirt Design from any:
slide
drawing
album cover
photo
clipping
<!:olor or Uk/wht.
Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Sat.
.
Located in Valley Mall

434-4824
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Storaska blames rape on society's attitude
By DONNA SIZE MORE
"Rape is the lack of people
treating people like people."
This philosophy governs
Fred Storaska's reactions
toward rape, a crime the 37year-old New Yorker has been
studying for more than 15
years.
Storaska captivated the
attention of James Madison
University students Monday
night with his wit and charm
as he lectured in GraftonStovall Theatre on "rlow to
Say No to a Rapist and Survive."
The key to surviving rape,
Storaska said, is to diffuse
violence, a crime he believes
is bred by the double standard
encouraged by society. "I'm
blaming society," Storaska
said. "Men are forced into
aggression and women into.
passivity. We have a war out
there.'

"Rape should be avoided at
all.costs except far something
worse
like
death
and
mutilation," Storaska said.
He encouraged his audience
never to make a move in a
rape situation that would not
leave them an outlet to try
something else.
"RAPE IS like fire. You
don't know bow big or small it
is," Storaska said. "You need

more than a flip of a coin."
The actions one takes in a
rape* situation are a personal
matter,
according
to
Storaska. "If it's right for you,
it's right," he said. "Don't
judge yourself and don't let
anyone else judge you."
Before rape can occur,
dehumanization must occur,
Storaska said, adding that
people do not rape humans.
(Continued on Psae s)

AS LONG AS inequality
exists between the sexes,
society will always have rape,
he added.
Skvaska's interest in rape^
an ll-year-old girl b>ing- attacked by several boys, who
were feeling
what
he
described as "vicious anger."
He rescued the girl and took
her home, proceeding to talk
to her father about his
daughter's experience.
The father's reply, "what
the hell good is she now,"
sparked Storaska's interest in
the crime, and he has been
studying it ever since.

r
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Lecturer tours 70
colleges each year
By DONNA SIZEMORE
"If thou dost love life, then don't waste time for that's
what life is made of."
v.
Although Benjamin Franklin spoke these words more
than 200 years ago, Fred Storaska considers them relevant
to his life today.
"I did not want to live and die and have no one know I
passed through this earth," says.37-year-old Storaska, as he
radiates a glib smile. The Pennsylvania native has toured
2,600 different college campuses, appeared on national
television shows .like "AM America,'' "Today," "Mike
Douglas," "Crime Watch,'' and "hundreds of locals," and
has earned the distinction of having his defense methods
implemented by the CIA, the FBI and the Defense
Department. His specialty is rape and rape prevention.
When Storaska was growing up in Bloomsburg, PA., in a
close family relationship, he had no idea of the heights of
success he would someday reach However, his boyhood
qualities of energy and motivation channeled into
adulthood. In high school he participated in 23 exicurricular, activities,

'It wits almost as if God said,
this is what you're gonna do*
mote by Jo» Sdrntchnkwiar

STORASKA IMITATES a rapist, demonstrating to the audience
what preventive measures a victim can take.
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WERNER'S

915S. High St. 434-6895
Michelob
"World's Finest"
2.29
Budweiser and "Natural Light"
199
Blatz Premium
"Since 1851"
169
Blue Ribbon "Suitcase will travel case" (24) 6.99
Blue Ribbon "Longnecks- Bar Bottles" (24) 5.89

AFTER GRADUATING, he attended North Carolina
State University in Raleigh where he majored in
psychology and played football for the Wolfpack. Sports has
always played a fundamental role, in Ms life, according to
Storaska.
Today he resides in New York with Us wife and two sons.
Storaska tours about 70 campuses a year. He began visiting
colleges in 1964.
<
Storaska's interest in rape was sparked when he saw an
ll-year-old being raped. He describes the feelings that hit
him as ones of vicious anger. "I tore into them,,T Storaska
said.
He then began his research, a step that would eventually
earn him tremendous respect in the world of rape
prevention.
"Getting society to look at the problem of rape years
before they were ready to," is what Storaska considers his
greatest accomplishment. "I was the hottest thing to hit
earth, "Storaska said. "Confidence is the key to everything.
It was almost as if God said 'this is what you're gonna do.1'

LUIGI'S
.**** PIZZERIA * * * *
Presents:

Busch Premium "Refreshing & Smooth" 12pk. 3.99
Stroh's
"Longnecks- half quarts" case 24 6.95
Colt 45
"Malt Liquor"
6pk. 1.99

Keg Room Specials
Pabst Blue Ribbon "Since 1844" " -Free ice 10.95
Budweiser
\ "Brew for you" 7'/a gallons 16.95
Busch Premium Quality
"Smooth-Free ice" 26.95
Schlitz "Golden Gusto"

FREE ICE

26.95

CHECK FOR
WINE CELLAR SPECIALS
if ill W***** JMU Rgtt
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¥ ¥ Chicago Style Pizzas .***
Subs & Deli Sandwiches
ABC on Premise
*
Old Mill & Michelob on tap
-daily lunch specials from 11-2:00
plus your Favorite import beers
- At two Locations:
No, 1 1010 S. Main 433-1101
(in front of Campus)
ON CAMPUS DELIVERIES
Starting at 6pm.-11pm. Moh. -Thurs.
• last call 10:30*
No. 2 1059 S. High Call 433-0077
• DINE IN OA TAKE OUT*
Hours : open 7 days a week
Sun. -Thurs til Midnight
Fri.-Sat. til 2 am
.

*
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Co-op

PACE

StudenJ teachers

Women's group

Class rings.

The CO-OP needs creative,
motivated, and serviceoriented students to fill the
postions of publicity Chairperson and
fundraising
chairperson. If interested,
contact the Service CO-OP at
6813, P.O. 31 or Cathy Garr at
4158, P.O. 1645 by Jan. 25.

Applications for the PACE
examination (for employment
with Federal Government)
are available in the Career
Planning k Placement Office.
Application filing period: Jan.
2 to Feb. 15 only.
Circle K will be holding their
orientation meeting 6:00 pm,
Monday on the Mezzinine.
Look for our blue banner. All
are welcome.

A women's group will be
conducted Thursdays at the
Counseling and Student
Development Center during
spring semester to discuss
issues of concern to women.
Interested students contact
Dr. Teresa Gonzalez at the
Counseling and Student
Development Center—6S52.

The Josten's representative
will be in Meeting Room A of
the WUU from 10-4 pm Jan. 24
for any junior who wishes to
order a class ring.

Biology seminar

Attention Future Student
Teachers: If you are planning
to teach during the first or
second block of fall semester
< i960), you must pick up your
applications in the student
teaching office, Maury 112.
Applications must be completed and returned to the
student teaching office no
later than Friday.

.There will be a Biology
Seminar 4:00 pm, Tuesday In
BurruM 212. The speakers
will be Clyde Scbultx and
David Vigh, both from the
JMU Biology Department.

Gong show
Musk Educators National
Conference is sponsoring the
second Annual "Gong Show"
at 8:0Q*~ ^•y.kj yF~~x
.. Hall. Admission is .50 cents.
Come for the fun.

Circle K

Auditions

Energy
symposium
The JMU. Political Science
Consortium is presenting a
symposium titled: "Energy
Graf ton-StovaU Theatre.

The Wayland Historical
Society will hold a meeting ar
7:00 pm, Jan. 22 in Jackson
IB. All interested persons and
members are encouraged to
come. Plans will be made ***■
the semester's activities and
lectures.

Any person interested in
playing water polo should
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-10 p.m. in
Godwin Hall Savage Pool. If
you have any questions, call
Vic Peck at 5617 or Fred Jolly
at 94J9-.« :( 5
**

Peru
Students pursuing the Latin
American Studies minor may
obtain information of summer
.

Gerome,

Jackson 211.

Resident Advisor Positions Available
for 1980-1981 academic Year

CSC selects senators
By LORIGWINN
Jeff Rogers and Ben
Thomas were elected commuter senators at the commuter student committee
meeting Tuesday.
Rogers and Thomas replace
Jim Watkins who is spending
a semester in London, and BiD
Sulik who baa moved oncampus. A third vacancy, by.
Gina Gareri, will by filled at a
later
meeting.
Gareri
resigned due to school
obligations.
Mary Hogan was elected as
coediter of "Scooter's News".
In other business, CSC has
asked for a sidewalk beside J-

Historical society

Auditions for Enid Bagnold's
"The Chalk Garden" will be
held in Wampler Experimental Theater 7-10 pm,
Jan. 18 and 2-4 pm Jan 19,
Performance dates are March
13-15. There are seven female
rales and two male roles. All
are welcome to attend.

Water Polo

Lot. According to Jeff French,
president, it has been
promised more than two
semesters ago. CSC has also
requested two parking spaces
at the health center reserved
for commuter parking. At the
present time, commuters
have to walk up from other
parking lots.

A. Applciations are avialable in the Office of
Residence Halls - Alumnae Hall, or any
Residence Ha 11 Office.
B. All applicatons must be completed and
returned to the Office of Residence Halls Alumnae Hall - by January 18, 1980.

CSC is requesting feedback
from commuters about the
change in hours at Duke's
Grill for resident students.
CSC is also considering the
possiblities of having their
center open at different areas
for night students.

C. A position description, information
regarding specific qualifications, and a
financial remuneration scale will be included
with each application

Want To Be An RA.????

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE ■!!!

Computer Works has
moved to the
Rolling Hills
Shopping
Center.^

EVERYTHING SLASHED
SO - 7S% OFF

Visit us
now for a
hands-on"
demonstration of
Apple, Texas Instrument
and Interact computers.

Sweaters
DC Painters Pants

EDmPUTERiWDRrS

East Market Street, Harrfionburg • 434-1120

Large Selection
of Juniors Sizes

r

Pants
Dresses

)

*

-X£&

and colors
,

55 w# Elizabelh St

CREDIT? %T THE CREDIT GAME
SOLVE ALL

Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loam within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS

"Tired of being without credit,.or up to your neck in
'minimum payments? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump^at your
command."

"

ONUTKM

with

(NY residents add 8% Sales Tax)

THE CREDIT GAME
Enclosed is $.

Sand Check or

Mooavoderto WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO
303 STH AVE.
SUITE 1306
W » *a "few v^^Y0feK|N»MM6- fcCV-

City _:
j

.for

;

State

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
Havana***

Books

Name I
Address

ajv*

Zip

J
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Board approves Breeze equipment request
Newspaper asks for $30,000 in machinery to maintain production
By DONNA SIZEMORE
A listing of equipment
requested by The Breeze
retrieved unanimous approval
by the James Madison
University publication board
u
on Wednesday.
The Breeze
asked for
about 30,00 dollars in new
equipment for the next three
years to maintain its present
level of production, according
to a report submitted by the
Breeze at the meeting.
A memo citing the need for
this equipment will be sent to
JMU
President
Ronald
Carrier for consideration.
The publication board,
composed of faculty, administrators,
professional
IIMMIIIIIIIIIItlllimMIIIMllMIMHMNM

journalists, staff members of
The Breeie, and five other
students, including three
Student Government
Association members, functions as the newspaper's
board of directors.
The Breeie needs two video
display terminals, a computer
memory, interface equipment
and one pbototypesetter.
According to a memorandum
submitted by Alan Neckowitz,
adviser to The Breeze, the
inability of the news paper to
obtain the funding for its full
budget approved by its board
of directors last spring, makes
the purchase of this equipment doubtful. Large repair
bills from faulty equipment

makes
these
purchases
urgent, the memorandum
stated.
A . FINANCIAL
report
suomitted by Russell Fleetwood, business manager of
The Breeze, indicated that the
paper only has the funds to
purchase one of the video
display terminals this year.
"It's a fairly desperate need
if we're going to continue a
paper of any slse," said David
Wendelken, adviser to The
Breeze. The twice-weekly
newspaper averages 28 pages.
Budget allocations for 198081 will be determined in
March.
According to Fleetwood,
next, year The Breeze will .

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII

LADIES BUTTON-DOWN BLOUSES
t
.
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SOLID OXFORDS
STRIPES
GINGHAMS
TAILORED
PRINTS
NOW ONLY»12.88 H5.16
SINGLE
NEEDLE

need large budget increases in
forced to sign ibis," Beale
printing,
repairs,
photo
said, adding that the only
supplies and office supplies.
alternative was being faced
"If you read the Richmond
with no money in September.
Times-Dispatch, you know we
"The whole idea is to make
should not plan to make up
sure student opinions will be
shortfalls with windfalls from
reflected by the student
the state," said Donald Mcgovernment/'
said
Jeff
Conkey, dean of the School of
Bolander, treasurer of the
Pine
Arts
and
Com-, ^SGA.
municatioa "I suspect you'll
The Breeze shifted some of
be challenged to meet these
its funds to compensate for
problems.^
/
budget losses by the SGA,
according to Beak.
Theresa Beale. editor of The
"If an organisation can't be
Breeze,
made
several
held accountable for the
suggestions
to
the
publications
board.
She • money given them, we'll have
to find a new way of funding,''
suggested a 10 percent inBolander said.
crease in the budget to cover
inflationary problems, that
"The Breeze is slightly
different, from other student
the board bold two meetings,
organizations,''
McConkey
one to discuss the budget and
said. 'This (the publication
one for selecting the editor,
board) is the body to which
managing editor and business
The Breeze is accountable."
manager of The Breeze, and
According to McConkey,
that members of the Student
while me SGA does control the
Government
Association
* B^*Q)OMn|ttojLbf invited .
to The b. oeoerortr mey nuft"
control the budget of The
their hearings.
Breeze.
"Subscriptions from the
BEALE expressed concern
SGA constitute less than half
over the almost total rejection
of the expenditures for The
of The Breeze budget by the
Breeze." he added.
SGA last spring. According to
Beale, she received a letter
"The Breeze has evolved
from SGA President Dave
into being more than a student
Martin in the closing days of
newspaper," McConkey said,
last semester stating that
adding that the Breeze is
unless the paper cut $2,000
recognized by the JMU
from undergraduate
community as the official
scholarships,
the budget
voice of JMU,' although
would be rejected. "I was
technically it is not official.

Political organizations
form consortium here
By VANCE RICHARDSON
Seven politically-oriented
dubs here have joined forces
to sponsor joint programming

OffUT
433-13*
47 COURT SQUARE
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8.98 LIST

5,98
//

TAPE
SALE

7.98 LIST

4.99

.FRIDAY JAN- 18
5-9 pm
SATURDAY JAN. 19
ALL DAY

'""' *■ *»»HHl>! , ,

,

Don't
Miss
it!!

»■,..„,

Complete
Ski Rentals't
SKIS, BOOTS,
& POLES
Day $8.00
Night $4.50
at

WOODY'S
SPORTS
WORLD
in Valley Mall
433 -9&244A> 0

under the name of the James
Madison University Political
Science Consortium.
The clubs that make up the
consortium
are:
College
Republicans,
International
Relations Association, Pre- <
Legal Society, Public Administration Society, Young
Americans for Freedom,
Young Democrats, and Pi
Gamma Mu.
According
to
the
organizational chairman for
the group
of political
organizations, the consortium
is "the sum of all the
organizations—an alliance of
groups." The purpose of
pooling their efforts is to
combine on joint efforts, not to
loose their individuality, Pat
Conte said.
Conte credited Dr. William
Weber of the political science
department here with envisioning
a
cooperative
among the various politicalminded clubs on campus.
Weber organized the first
meeting of the cooperative,
and then "left things up to the
students," Conte said.
The first program sponsored by the consortium is a
symposium
on
energy
featuring
three
guest
speakers: Pat Tebbets, a
policy analyst for the U.S.
Qejxartment of Energy will
speak on "Oil and its Alternatives;" Lauren Johnson,
senior staff engineer with
VEPCO will discuss nuclear
power; and Robert Caughlin,
madia consultant for the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
«gwfcy will talk on solar
UUWM. '" ' "
*~
uuwer

*-.♦
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UPB chairman, council to be elected Jan. 29
Marshall Tucker, Sea Level scheduled this month

ty&gZLTZ

By TRICIA FISCHETT1
The 16 positions of the 198081 University Program Board
executive council will be
derided in January and
February.
The positions are open to all
students and anyone interested in running for office
must submit a letter of intent*
According to Suzanne McVay,
UPB chairman The letter
should include qualifications,
new ideas for the position and
reasons for applying.
Letters of intent for the
position of chairman are due
Jan. 25, and letters for
committee and assistants are
due Feb. 1.
The new chairman wiH be
elected Jan. 29 with other
officers being elected Feb. S,
after candidates have been
interviewed.
UPB has scheduled the
Marshall Tucker Band for
, Jan. 27 and Sea Level for Jan.
S.

Several groups are being
considered to perform in
February in conjunction with
Black Emphasis Month at
JMU.
The availability of Godwin
Hall has not been a problem in
scheduling concerts so far this
semester, according to McVay. "They've been really
good about it over there," she
said.
"Some
basketball
practices
have
been

rescheduled
for
the
Harrisonburg High School
gym."
McVay added that the UPB
must work around basketball
game schedules in their
programming.
In movie scheduling, the
movie "Animal House" was
originally planned to be shown
in coordination with Greek
Week in April, according to
McVay.

The scheduling had to be
changed, however, when the
release dates were changed
for the movie "The Deer
Hunter,"
which
was
scheduled for a February
showing:
"The Deer Hunter" is being
re-released commercially this
winter, so dates for the two
JMU showings had to be
switched, McVay. said.
The UPB-sponsored trip to

Hawaii during Christmas
break was cancelled because
of lack of participation and
higher prices, according to
McVay.
"Only five or six people
sigw-1. up," she said. "And
then charges went up $120 per
ticket because of higher
airline prices."
Deposits were refunded to
those who had signed up for
the trip.

"RAPE IS hate and
violence," he explained. "The
key to rape prevention is to
find some way to get violence
to a manageable level so you
can handle it"
Seventy percent of all rape
victims are attacked by
someone they know. Storaska
galoV.- .v?,IVi.',w*-:t..
One example he cited was

the dating situation. "We toss
you together in the most
crucial social situation you'll
ever be involved in," he said.
"And give you no information
on how to deal with each other
and we wonder why we have
rape."
Storaska *- blamed
the
"Inordinate masculinity'" that
prevails in society for most

rape cases. "We don't teach
our youth anything about
sexuality," be said. "We teach
little boys how to take and
little girls how to be taken."
People have to change
before rape can be prevented,
he added, concluding, "If men
and women don't change their
4Blndes, we'll always have
rape."

if Rape—
(Continued from Page 5)
"The first thing you have to*
learn is you're dealing with a
human being," Storaska said.
"There must be rejection for
rape to happen."
Rapists loathe women, he
added, and place them on a
pedestal. Emotional disturbance is another characteristic found in rapists.

+

Old Virginia Horn Cafe

\

Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncheons--chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfastsMo n-Sat 6:3b am-2:00 pm
W Market St. 434-6572

Harrisonburg's New
"Box Store"
Save 10% to 35% On
Grocery Items.
A "box store" is o no frills, money saving food store.
A "box store" carries no fresh meat or produce, the
spoilage on the** items drives up the overhead. A
., '"box store" doesn't have fancy shelving. A "box store."
carries hundreds of different items you need for your
home, but not lots of different brands of the same
item, this saves you money. Cash & Carry Foods keeps
the cost of overhead low, and passes the savings on to
you. Cash « Carry Foods doesn't cash checks, and
accepts only cash for payment, this saves you money.
You con buy by the ease or individual items. Cash A
Carry Foods sells at the same low price to everyone
(wholesale and retail). Com* to Cash S Carry Foods
and see for yourself how emch money you can save
when you shop the "hex store" way.
Cowry Yeer Owe Groceries and Bring View Own legs
.._•___.

Cash
&

Carry
290 Chesapeake Drive
Harrisonburg, VA
433-1305
Hours: Tues. - Thurs.
10 am to 6 pm
Fri. 10 am to 9 pm
Sat. 8 am to 6 pm
Close Sun and Mon.

»-r

To linda mountain you ve never skied
before and carve your own path out of
the snow. You go for it.
'Making the most of now
From the life you live to the beer you
drink. And since 1849. the beer that
makes the most out of lite is Schlitz

Gofor it!

f

^^Schlitz
areat.
sSchlitz makes it great

• f f n i.u.y,i.y,i,y,y,',i
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cArts 68, People

questioned in the 80V

Pfwfo by Bill Taranstlo

By DEAN HONEYCUTT
James Madison University's finest. Raised on
traditon and Ann Landers,
steeped in glamour, grace ana
Sunday school, the 15 contestants for Miss JMU plied
the runway before a large
turnout at Wilson Hall Sunday
night
Queens and princesses.
Daughters of the American
Revolution . Student government credential collectors.
Dean's list students. Cum
laude
grads.
Yearbook
staffers Sorority
sisters.
Thespians. Keyettes.
Cheerleaders. Who's Who of
Everything.
Chronic
over-achievers.
And the future society
matrons of America. These
girls competed in the first
pageant of its type to be held
at JMU. There have been
similar pageants here, but
none of them have been officially
sanctioned
by
engineers of the Miss America
operation—until now.
The result: a level of
professionalism that tends to
make the controversial event
look moral, legit, justifiableeven to critics who think
beauty
pageants
are
decadent, degrading, , exploitative and just plain gross.
There may ha ve been cause
to squirm as a squadron of
nervous students paraded
around wearing bathing suits,
spikes and cosmetic smiles. It
may have been difficult to
stomach the numerous talent
acts
involving
fishnet
stockings, skin-tight Danskins
and overt choreography set to
suggestive Broadway show
tunes.
The same goes for sing-song
Striotic poetry recited above
> saccharine strains of

»-•*«♦>••>«•••■••• *•«** » • » ■

"America the Beautiful."
Ditto for oral interpretation of
"Disiderata," which is unsafe
at any speed.
BUT THESE STUDENTS
wanted to do it They had the
courage to go through with it.
On the whole they had the
talent to do it right And they
had an audience jammed with
excitable co-conspirators, not
to mention their sponsors,
which included the Student
Government Association, The
University Republican Club,
the
Lutheran
Student
Movement the University
Dance Theatre and a slew of
sororities.
The stakes were high. The
winner would take home a
$1,500 scholarship, a crown
from Wilson Jewelers, fashion
from Joseph Ney's, flowers
from Blakemore. And a
chance at the Miss Virginia
eeant to be held the week of
7 in Roanoke, which
Id lead to a shot at Miss
America, which has its advantages: connections, and
fame, and fortune.
Kylene Barker, a Virginia
Tech student won the Miss
Virginia pageant last year and
went on to become Miss
America. However, Fred
Hilton, assistant to the vice
president
for
university
relations, contends that the
Miss JMU pageant was not
influenced by Barker's success. But while contending
that the pageant is not a ploy
for university publicity, Hilton
conceded that "other colleges
and universities ahve similar
programs and JMU should be
represented in the Miss
Virginia pageant"
Hilton also said that
"anything that increases
visibility
is
favorable,"
barring riots.
SUSAN DURRIN, a senior
communication arts major,
won the competition, which
was based on point totals: 15
points for talent competition, 5
each for the bathing suit and
evening
gown
competitions.and 10 for personal
interviews which were conducted prior to the Sunday
night pageant.

"I feel very pleased and
honored," Durrin said. "It
was- a nice opportunity to
represent Madison" she
continued, adding mat her
victory may help to "establish
contacts" is the performing
arts. "I had many various
experiences
in
carrying
myself, in poise," she said. "It
was an experience any girl
might like to have.
"I personally would not
refer to it as a meat market,"
Durrin added "Hopefully, it
has refined me."
Although Durrin admits
that she "can see both sides of
the controversy" surrounding
the Miss JMU pageant she
contends that the production
was a test of her "overall"
abilities, "not a test of the
academic knowledge I have
attained here."
BOTH HILTON and Louise
Heeb, general coordinator of
the pageant defended the
production and hope to
sponsor more of than in the
future.
"One thing overlooked
through this entire thing,"
Heeb stated, "is that we offered an evening of entertainment "She cited the
appearance of emcee Dave
Greenagle
and
the
Madisonians, as well as the 15
contestants, as examples of
the evenings entertainment.
"These young women learn
to be poised," Heeb continued.
"This is an opportunity to
perform before an audience."
For Durrin, the pageant
presented the opportunity to
Krform her first solo routine
Fore an audience.
"I worked with these girls
for two months," Heeb added.
"and have seen cultural
improvements in them during
that tine. The-competition
contributes as great deal to
social and cultural improvement"
Nevertheless,
pageant
critics continue to deride the
events. "There are people
who are obviously opposed to
beauty pageants," Hilton
said.
"That's
common
knowledge.
And that's a
matter of personal opinion." (,

tote*j
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'Pendragon Institute' to begin Virginia tour
Play to be performed in regional competition
By BARBARA MILLER
formance for the American
Heart Association. The play
then, begins a week long tour
of Virginia.

"The Pendragon Institute,"
an original play by James
Madison University senior,
Pboef Sutton, has been
nominated for three awards,
and will be touring throughout
Virginia.
This is the first time in the
history of the JMU theater
department that a student
play has been entered in the
American College Theater
Festival competition. Plays
have been nominated since
1976, but this is the first time
one has made it to the competition
_^____

The production appears at
Lynchburg College Jan. 28,
HoUins College on Jan.29, and
for a benefit performance at
the Clifton Forge school
system at Lancaster Junior
College Jan. 30. The money
raised will be used to start
theater departments in the
schools. All the local high
schools will bused in for the
performance. The play then

Scenet horn the JMU production
of 'Pendragon'. The play returm
Jan. 28 in Wilson Hall
.*
,, „.&' sduu!«an. cwaeffelfce, 'Of
which JMU is a member, will
be judged in Greensboro, N.C.
before competing in the final
rounds at the Kennedy Center
in Washington D.C. First prize
in the competition is $2,500.
The author will become a
member of toe writer's guild,
a union for stage and screen
writers, in addition, the play
wll be published by the
Samuel French Co., and the
theater
department
that
entered the play will redeye
$1,000.
"Pen iragon"
is
also
entered in the Norman Lear
competition. Lear, famous for
his
television
situationcomedies, will pick the winning play. The author will then
receive an expense paid trip to
Los Angeles to write a script
for a Lear show, and $2,500.
Sutton is also entered in the
Irene Ryan acting competition for the second year in
a row.
Before the competitions, the
play will be produced in
Wilson Hall on Jan. 28. The
production is a benefit per-

- -^Hrf*/" °«^8psboro on Feb
H
'
■>- '*** •■'■■;« -''' •' -Z '.
This is the first time a
mainstage theater production
has been invited to the ACTF
regionals. In the past, the
summer children's theater
group toured for three years,
and
a
Dinner
Theater
production toured Europe
with the USO in 1976. Shows
also toured at the Wayside
Theater for three years.
"People like the play
because it is exciting. They
like fairy stories and adventures. The whole King
Arthur legend appeals to
everybody. It's also funny and
that has a lot to do with it."
THE PLAY has had some
minor revisions since its
production last semester.
'"The beginning is better."
said Sutton. "The set's a little
smaller, but it's basically the
same production
Sutton and Dr. Thomas
Arthur, the director, are
excited about the tour and the
competition.
"The tour is
good because we get a chance
to tone it up and do some
.more. I was really sorry to see

it go when it closed," Sutton
said. "I was hoping we'd go
(to the competition). It's nice
to
get
that
kind
of
recognition."
The touring cast includes all
of the orignal cast members
except one who graduated last
semester.
However, the packaging of a
play for a tour is different
from
a
regular
stage
production.
The set has to be rebuilt and
lighter weight materials are
used. For example, a new
drawbridge
had
to
be
designed for the "Pendragon"
set
A
number
of
ACTF
regulations must be observed
also. Also, a maximum of 25
people are permitted to tour
with the production. They
include the cast, understudies,
director, stage crew, light
crew and costume designer.
Each production only has four
hours to unpack set up and
<V-.-;

"Arthur says' touring is excellent training for the
theater. "Touring embodies
the theater, a bunch of people
pulling
together
to
do
something hard, something

by Joe Schnecfcenturw

creative.

by Jot ScfmctonbuTftr

Tools Die': Mario Puzo's newest novel falls flat
By BEVERLY EDMONDS
For those who were fans of
"The Godfather" it should be
good news that Mario Puzo
has done it again Yet it is not
good news that he hasn't done
it nearly as artistically or
originally as before. The fact
is, after "The Godfather,"
Puzo's new novel, "Fools
Die," is clearly a disappointment
0

Puzo's idea for "Fools Die"
is that of a man trying to And,
within himself, a purpose and
means for survival in a dogeat-dog society. The idea is a
Sod one and could possibly
ve
made
top-quality
literature. But ihe author's
execution is riddled with'
obvious and most annoying
flaws, which render it almost
impotent.
PERHAPS the biggest of
these flaws stems from the
novel's motive. Puzo's desire
to express his

jXSBVtt

his
readers
with
the
corruption in the character's
world. The story is set in the
gambling casinos of Los
Vegas, the movie Industry vt
Hollywood, and the slums of
New York City. These settings
by themselves, do not detract
from the novel's theme. The
problem is that it is treated as
the book's most important
aspect: demoting the plot and
theme to mere excuses for
descriptions
of
various
rackets and lewd sex scenes.
This tactic is certainly not
new. The mass'public will buy
almost anything containing
sex, violence, corruption, or
exotic romance, regardless of
its artistic value. This is
precisely
how
Jaqueline
Suzanne and the Harlequin
Romances achieved their
popularity. Now Puzo also
seems to be choosing easy
money over art.
But perhaps this isn't a total
surprise. Evert * m "The
Godfather" some juicy scenes

have no relation to the story
and are thrown in merely as
apppetizers.
IN "FOOLS DIE" these
appetizers have become the
main course. We are subjected to detailed accounts of
every game the characters
play in the Xanandu Casino,
every encounter with the call
girls, the intricacies of the
casino racket heirarchy, the
movie makers' power plays,
and living conditions in
Harlem. We also get the
complete, perverted history of
every
minor
character
mentioned.
All this may be enthralling
to a simple mind, but for an
educated reader with a
realistic perception of the
world, it gets boring, even
insulting. Puzo obviously
believes he is revealing to the
reader some dazzling new
evil, and he, boasts of and
.VoW. ,M8Y. role as the
muckraker

Our frustration is furthered
by Puzo's style, which betrays
a lack of faith in his reader's
intelligence. His sentences (90
percent of which are of the
'see Jane run' variety) are
heaped high with repetition
and monotony. Then, as if to
complete the insult, he denies
our ability to read between the
lines. If Mr. Jones is conceited, we must not only be
told outright that 'Mr. Jones
was a conceited man,' but
must be given his whole
history of why he was a
conceited man. The resulting
elementary prose seems
aimed primarily at those with
a limited education.
PERHAPS the only aspect
of'the novel Puzo pulls off with
any measure of success is the
characters. Though we don't
"weep for them" as he
promises us in the introduction, he does manage to
Jonyey theftvjeep Mpg.tf'

most telling example of the
novel's theme—that no matter
how you play the game, you
.can't win.
Yet one still finds it difficult
to sympathize with them. This
isn't due to their being crooks
and prostitutes as much as
their almost total lack of love
or concern for their fellow
man. Every other human
being is viewed as an objectto be used and never trusted.
We find it quite natural then,
that after living a life vainly
trying to fulfill themselves at
everyone else's expense, they
seem to die in such hopeless
spiritual agony.
"Fools Die" has spent some
time on the best sellers list. It
is an excellent instruction
manual on everything from
playing percentages in the
casino and bribing your way
out of the draft, to recognizing
and
avoiding
venereal
disease. As an artistic en• deavoriteann&besaid to fall

■^rAiett-me-rW^ate. '""
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Cambodia benefit
MUSICIANS ENTERTAINED students at a benefit
performance Tuesday evening in the WUU Ballroom.
The 11.00 donation collected at the door will go to a relief
agency, said Ron Meliment, the event organiser.
PHOTOS LEFT TO RIGHT: Ron Gentry plasys acoustic
guitar backed by Eric Veneric. Their group performed
selections by Jetbro Tull, Marshall Tucker and others.
Jim Scarborough played solo acoustic guitar, playing
songs by Neil Young and Dan Fogleberg. Gentry ■nd
Veneric survey some of the ballroom crowd during their
set Tom Harbeck perform s with a pick-up band
composed of members of the groups Lokeswari and
Equinox.

Photos by Glenn Petty
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Richmond dumps Dukes
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moto by (Mm Patty

Steve SHelper follows up after hauling
down record-breaking rebound
against East Carolina.

By DAVID TEEL
•
RICHMOND—"It's like we needed a night
off."
That's how James Madison University's
head basketball coach Lou Campanelli
described Wednesday night's 64-50 loss to the
University of Richmond.
Playing their fourth game in seven days, the
Dukes were sloppy and flat as they turned over
the ball 20 times.
"We were stuck into slow on offense, defense
and rebounding," said Campanelli.
After falling behind by sue points at half time,
the Dukes played even with Richmond. Twice
in the second half, JMU had opportunities to
cut the Spiders' lead to one point. They failed
both times.
Steve Stielper missed a running hook in first
situation ana David Dupont threw away a pass
on the second. That started the Spiders' final
spurt.
-John Scwheitz put in an 18-foot jumper and
two free throws, while Vince Cowan hit a,,
follow-up shot to increase the Spiders' lead to.
48-40.
After a JMU time out, the Dukes managed to
come back within five, but that was the extent
of any rally hopes. Mike Perry put the game
out of reach with a 15-foot Jumper off the glass
to up the Spiders' lead to 5644 with three
minutes left.
JMU's woes were not limited to the second
half. Early in the game with Richmond
leading, 3-2, Stielper missed a dunk and
Campanelli admitted later it adversely effected the team.
Richmond had balanced scoring from Perry
and Cowan Cowan, who finished with 18
Sints, was a terror on the offensive boards in
e second half. Perry, the Spider's leading
scorer for the season, added 16.

"They controlled the tempo," said Richmond's first-year coach Lou Goetz. "But we
still came out on top. That shows a lot of
character."
j
Once again JMU had trouble at the freethrow line. Twice in the first half the Dukes
missed one-and-one situations and finished the
half five of 10 from the charity stripe.
Stielper led the Dukes' scorers with 14
points, 12 of which came in the first half. In the
second half, Stielper managed only four shots
because the Spider's defense continually kept
the Dukes' offense outside the perimeter area.
The loss dropped JMU to 10-4 for the seasoa
The Dukes' problems may have started in
the team's 63-52 win over East Carolina at
Godwin Hall Monday night.
JMU comitted 17 turnovers and looked
sloppy during the second half. Continually the
Dukes pushed the ball up the court on fast
breaks and either threw away the1 ball or
'r.

Tyrone SI...
oppea JKtft scorer* wiift^
15 points, while Stielper hit just four of 12 field
shots and four of six free throws for 12 points.
Part of the problem could have been a
mental letdown after the Dukes' upset win over
Virginia Commonwealth last Saturday.
Sbt-foot-8 forward Michael Gibson scored 14
points and grabbed 13 rebouds to top the
Pirates in both categories. Guard Kyle Powers
added 10 points.
The Dukes weren't the only ones having
problems during the contest. ECU'S AllAmerica candidate George May nor hit just one
of ten shots for just two points. The Pirates
dropped to 9-7 after the loss.
The Dukes take on Towson State at Godwin
Hall Saturday night. Earlier in the month JMU
defeated the Tigers, 8046, at Towson.

Rugby: rougher than football and no pads
'Because Hike to hear the sounds of two bodies clash together...'
By DAVID PARKER
Why would a person want to play a sport rougher
than football, without equipment? Ask a rugby
player.
"Because I like to bear the sound of two bodies
clash together and have myself win time after time,"
replied veteran Kevin Davis.
It seems simple enough. Ask Mark Mueller the
same question and he will give you an equivalent
answer. "I like to run hard and unload into
someone," stated Mueller with half a smile on his
face. "It is a real high to crack somebody at full
speed. It's one of the few places you can do what you
want and get away with it"
OK. Now lets look at who is playing this brutal
rrt. Naturally, our first impression will be that of a
foot, two hundred pound hunk of muscle running
around breaking bodies. Wrong, ask 5'3", 140 pound

trips, arranging parties and working with the
Athletic Department Finally, the match secretary,
Rob Fisher, is responsible for setting up matches
with other schools and completing the schedule.
The club is a member of the Virginia Rugby Union,
which consists of all college teams and city clubs in
the state of Virginia. Each team responsible for
arranging a schedule with other teams from the
union.
A champion is usually determined by the winner of
the Ed Lee Cup, a tournament held annually in Richmond.
There are other tournaments that can
eventually lead a team into the nationals and this is
where the JMU Rugby Club hopes to go this Spring.
PRESENTLY, the team is trying to raise the funds
to go to the Mardi Gras in New Orleans. There will be
64 teams competing for a shot at this coveted
championship, but as is the case with almost all

i like to run hard and unload into somebody. It is a real high
to crack somebody at full speed. It's one —
of the few places you can do what you want and get away with it/
Rob Fisher, he's certainly not an immense person by
any definition of the word. But he runs, tackles and
blocks like anybody else on the field.
"It's not like football where you just have one job,
such as to block or run the ball," pointed out Fisher.
"You have to do everything and just because I am
smaller doesn't make any difference for me. It may
alter my style of play, but size is not that important!:
What we are talking about here is James Madison
University's Rugby Club. And a club it is indeed; for
there is not even a full time coach.
THE CLUB is run by four officers consisting of a
President Vice President, Treasurer and a Match
Secretary. The president, Speck McNeally, works
with the Student Government dealing with the
securing of fields and other financial problems.
Bill Michelle, the vice-president is responsible for
having the fields lined for each match and also deals
with the acquiring of necessary equipment. Of great
importance is the treasurer, Mark Mueller, who
takes care of the finance*, such'its' paying for Mad '

clubs, finances could be a problem.
The club, sporting an untarnished 7-0 record this
past fall, ended up in fourth place in the Ed Lee
Tournament and hopes to advance even further this
spring.
As a recognized dub sport by the school, a budget
of approximately $1,000 was appropriated to cover
the cost of referees, union dues, transportation costs,
and tournament fees. All other expenses must be
funded by the individual. Fortunately the only
equipment required is a jersey, cletes ana a ball.
The Rugby Club is a social club as well, with
parties after each match as important as the match
itself.
According to the Rugby Union laws, the home team
is required to supply the visitors with a keg of beer for
after the match. Combine this with open parties and
the scheduling of the girls Rugby matches
simultaneously with the men and some good times
are'usually had.
U I *•.!.<.*"
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BJackmon major contributor to wins
down 12 rebounds in last
Saturday's stunning upset
over VCU.
After the game, Blackmon
had little to say except the
total team effort was the key.
"I thought we could win if we
played team ball the way we
could," Blackmon said. "We
really beat them as a team,
not individuals."
The fan's at that game know

The Breeze's
JMU Athlete
of the Week
By DAVID HERRELL
It was quite a ten-day period
for the James Madison
University men's basketball
t^m^ne Dukes started ^|tb_.
mate* last Monday and continued with victories over
Liberty Baptist, Virginia
Commonwealth and East
Carolina.
*
Many reasons could be
given for the recent success of
the Dukes, but most fans will
remember the outstanding
fjrformance of junior Steve
lackmon, who is the Breeze's
JMU Athlete of the Week.
In the four wins, the 6'4"
power forward contributed 46
points and 34 rebounds. He
tired for 14 points and hauled

it was more than a team effort. Steve Stielper and
Tyrone Shoulders scored 19
and 11 points respectively.
But, Blackmon turned the
game around with his all-

averaged 10.4 points and 6.2
rebounds. He finished up the
season with 7.4 points and 4.5
rebounds a game.
He also Jed the team in
steals with 27, while starting
less than half toe games
Despite this fact, Blackmon
placed third on the team in
minutes played. So you can
see that when Campanelli
needes a ball hawk, he called
on Blackmon.
"He's very strong defensively and off the boards,"
said Campanelli. "He's so
strong off the boards for his
size. He plays five inches
taller than he is."

'Everytime we needed a big play,
he was there.'
around aggressive play.
"Steve played like

a

panelli.
"Everytime
we
needed a big play, he was
there. He played an excellent
game."
For the season Blackmon
averages over eight points
and sue rebounds for the
Dukes. He is also tied for the
team's leadership in steals
and is up near the. leaders in
several other categories.
Blackmon,
from
Washington, D.C., gained a
starting
berth
midway
through last season. In the 11
games he- started, Blackmon

In high school, Blackmon
was a three-year (etterman
;.aa|^as voted t§„:#**Hmterhigh team and alhmetro
teams
while
attending
Eastern High School. To
accompany this, he also
played football and was voted
to Who's Who Among High
School Students.
With the tough part of
JMU's schedule still lying
ahead, Blackmon will become
more and more an intricate
part of each game. Maybe by
the end of the year, he won't
be known as the other guy up
front. He deserves much more
credit for his aggressive style
of play, maybe now he'll get it.

Ifc*. „'■"
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Blackmon dunks
in Dukes' win over ECU.

The other side f s rt

Intramurals:
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Old Boys and Underdogs head first Top Ten
Experience, power and speed key top teams' bids for title*
By DENNIS SMITH
Experience, power and speed key
the teams atop The Breeze's first
intramural flag football top ten. Still,
the dark-horse teams could play
important roles with the new rule
changes.
Several of last year's powerful teams
return squads challenging for the
title, but new contenders could take
advantage of the slew of rule differences to also become competitive.
The changes range from prohibiting
. blocking one yard past the line^of
nmage to allowing players to use
stances. The basis for these differences is to stop the rash of injuries
that occured in past years.
"As in the past, we've made
changes to prevent the great number
of injuries cause by fug football,"
said Recreation and Intramural
Director George Toliver. "We had to
try to prevent not only the number of
injuries, but the seriousness of these
injuries."
Last season alone five knee injuries
were reported accompanied by many
other type of serious injuries.
Another major difference permits
defensive linemen to leave their feet
while rushing the quarterback.
However, a 15-yard penalty and an
automatic first down will be assessed
against linemen making contact with
the passer.
Old Boys (1-0) of the A League head
the first top ten. Experience makes
•

:

$*

the team one of the squads to beat.
Much of the team's personnel have at
least four years of top-caliber experience. The team first competed for
Logan dormitory before it was
switched to a female hall.
Another A League team, last year's
runner-up Underdogs (l-l) rank
second. The Dogs lost to the defunct

third with a 2-0 record. Last semester,
the SPE won the Inter Fraternity
Council football tournament with four
straight wins over other fraternities.
SPE topped Shorts, 19-12, in its
opener and White, 19-6, Tuesday night
in Championship League competition
Tau Kappa Eosilon(TKE), also of
the Championships League, ranks.
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Mississippi Wildbuncn, 14-6 in last
fourth with a 2-0 record. TKE beat
seasons championship game. The
Sigma Pi, 10-0, and Pi Kappa Phi, 8-6.
team lost several key players but
The squad combines speed and
return a tough, physical front line and 0 strength.
a quick backfield.
Jonestown (l-l) is probably the
The Dogs opening loss came to the
third
best team in the A League and
Old Boys in overtime. But, the team
the
fifth
best in intramurals. The
returned to old form and beat
Jonestown, 8-0, Tuesday .
squad easily handled CCM, 16-0, in its
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's
opener. The team lost to the Unquick-hitting veer offense, and
derdogs, 8-0, Tuesday night
stunting defense has placed the, team \ , . TVo B-League teams, the Outlaws

and Negative Mothers, begin bed for
sixth. Both teams possess 1-0 records
and tough passing games. Negative
Mothers won 18-0 over the Blue
Streaks and the Outlaws received a
forfeit win over RQTC.
Another
Championship-League
squad ranks eighth. Pi Kappa Phi (11) topped Kappa Sigma, 1(H), and lost
to TKE by two points.
The C-League Head Hunters, 184
winners over Us, starts at the ninth
position. Rounding out the top ten is the Tallywackers (1-0) from the D
- League. The Wackers clobbered Ash' by, 20-0.
Other Championship League teams
that may break the top ten in upcoming week are Sigma Nu (1-0),
White (1-1) Sigma Pi (0-1) and Shorts
(0-1). The Schlogs (1-0) may play
spoilers in the A League.
Several teams with unknown
abilities received forfeits and may
later cause problems for the ranked
squads.
Teams will only play four games
during the regular season to prevent
long snow delays, however, a massive
playoff is plannned. Every team
without a forfeit will take part in the
playoffs,,which begin Feb. 3. The
expanded playoff system is an obvious ploy by Toliver to prevent
forfeits.
Look to the coming activities box
i for sign-up dates and schedule
;. beginnings of sports. ■
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it Rugby
(Continued from Page 12)
"JMU has always had a good turnout at the games,1' commented Rob Fisher." There are a lot of regulars and its an allaround good time to come and watch the games and drink a few
beers."
THE GAMES can be a bit physical though, and at times even
dangerous. Ankle, shoulder and facial cuts seem to be the
predominant injuries, but most of the trouble starts when the play
becomes downright dirty.
"With thirty players and just one referee, it gets very dirty,"
Cinted out Mark Mueller. "Stepping on people, punching, pulling
lr and plain abusing of the other players is very common. But it
goes both ways."
The usual grudge matches for JMU are VMI, Virginia Tech,
and Ly nchburg City and these are undoubtedly the hardest hitting
and sometimes dirtiest games.
As far as playing in each match is concerned, the system for
choosing is rather simple. A selection committee of five players
voted by the team chooses who will start, and everybody gets a
chance to play in each match. Being at every practice or match is
not mandatory for one to play, either.
Indeed, it is rough, at times dangerous, but for those who enjoy
it, rugby at James Madison University is a good way to stay in
shape, a good release from school, and most of all, a good time.

M******'

New York Style Pizza
* *Best Prices in Town* •
Large.
Cheese
1 Topping

—

2 Toppings
3Toppings(or more)-

Medram-V-Smsll

-4.00

3.50-=—-2.75

—4-75

4.25——-3.25

—5.50

5.00

3.75

_6a

5M

4B

50'Off Any Pizza
with coupon Offer expires
Feb. 28
f 55 a slice (plus .15. a topping)
STEAK SUBS $1.70 plus extra for topping
CIRCS EASY CARRY OUT
778 E. Market
Tuesday-Thurs. 11:00-12:00
Friday, Saturday & Monday 11:00-1:00am

Photo by Bin Taranarto

Charles Fisher runs four-corners offense against
East Carolina. The Dukes won 63-52.

SETTING YOUR SIGHTS
ceo
ON HIGHER GRAD
-A PLACE
TO FOCUS
—

*-..'

•

Courses Available In
•College Level Reading
Techniques Increase
speed and comprehension of
textbook material
•Time Management and Study
Skills Taking Lecture Notes
Studying Textbooks Memory &
Concentration Preparing for
and taking Exams
Aditional Programs to Improve Spelling,
Writing , and Math Skills

SINGERS 'DANCERS •INSTRUMENTALISTS $190 to S230/week

TECHNICIANS—SIS5 to 5190/week
Seasonal Performers being auditioned for
KINGS ISLAND. Cincinnati, OH
KINGS DOMINION. Richmond, VA
CAROWINDS. Charlotte. NC
Harma-Barber a i MARINELAND. LA CA

Preliminary and Call Back Audition;
James Madison Unlvarslty. Harrbonburg, Va.
Latlmer Schaffer Theatre; Thurs., Jan. 24; 2-5 p.m.
Kings Dominion, Doswell, Va.
Mason-Dtaon Musk Hall: Frl. A Sat., Jan. 25 A 26; 1-5 p.m.
.

Round-trip*i«*ir«pa<JIOf „«•« perfonnratraveling over 250n*es TdWirat the pafcs

V

^.^-jqNCM^>n"fTYrf

r

*TclrxMtuma*52iSL

Tutors Available for Several JMU Subject
Areas
For more information Call 6552,
Counseling and Student Development Center,
•
2nd Floor Alumnae u.i»**» >**.
gap
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UPB Events

TW0GREAT

MOVIES COMING UP:

,>

Friday & Saturday, Jan. 17 & 18 7:30 & 9:30 pm

FRITZ THE CAT

(rated X) ID's only, you must be 18
Tuesday 8B Wednesday, Jan. 22 & 23 7:30 & 10:00 pm

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL
PLUS THE FREE SUNDAY FLICK: ALONG CAME JONES Jan. 20 7:00

"OUT-TAKES &

:«:<**

»*

With Herb Graf
WALTER CRAFT
Thursday,
Jan.
24
at
8:00
appears Jan. 22
Grafton/Stovall Theatre
Tbecgenter^ttic

8:30 pm
Admission is ,50

There will also be a workshop given
from 12 to 2 for all those interested.
It will be held in the South Ballroom.

Admission is FREE
Come watch popular TV and
commercial bloopers from such
shows as Start Trek, Betty Boop,
and others Absolutely Hysterical!
—*-

'SEA LEVEL'

is
coming to Wilson Hall!
, Jan 25
8:00 pm

reserved seating
3.50 w/ ID
4.50 public

.—

—

STUDENT
TALENT NIGHT
, Jan. 26 8:30 pm
admission is free
This will be the grand
opening of the Chandler
Hall Game Room
COA1E
JOIN IN THE FUN!
ir

IIMWIM

."': .'.*S.\ -•:'-'•■■■■'-' /ALI_'li",:' ■*'■■■
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Classifieds

By Scott "Worner

Madisdnman
- W, ••

t

■

!

For Sale

TWS^WybufcE NOT
KlDPtNG

HOME FOR SALE: 4 miles
south of Grottoes. (Harriston
sub-division). 3 brs., 2 bths,
I.r.,
dr.,
kitchen,
full
basement, wood and electric
- heat, county water and sewer,
12 per cent owner financing,
immediate occupancy. (703)
8864417.
STEREO EQUIPMENT: *
Sales and Service. Immediate
delivery on all equipment and
accessories.
will
accept
trade-ins. Full local warranty
and free set-up. Call Bob at
4619.

«

Ermine

By Andy Black

IT'3 A SVlAr*E A6©UT

Lost

OTTO'S DAUGHTER

sue^

GAINED; So ^OCH wtiGHT.

LOST: ADD A-BEAD. GOLD
NECKLACE.
at the Kappa
Sigma party last Saturthy*
night. REWARD. .
call
Cheryl at 4359

7

WGUL, YOU K>JONA/
WHAT- Tw£V SAY..

NO,WHA>T'«, THAJ?
«
To Sort. Tto^L-e
A fAOO|MTA.iN lb A
CHM-LEtf^E.. .

To OTHER.'b

nb

XObT

Personals
DEAR BOB,
It^E. great to he -bark, in

VA1/

■*•■•* but TU uuce" Pa. any'aay
Thanks for the super weekend
in the "valley. You're, a
honey!

V •.^.>t'\»\>V'vfc

Roommates

igwjf

■>■ ■■■■■

By Tom Arvis

TO Mr. BUBBLES: I sure
. hope that you enjoyed the
bubble bath with the fat and
skinny frogs and Flipper!!
Next time how about inviting
a little blue nun I know and
practice
your
breaststroke.uhm backstroke!
Well thanks again for the
medical attention and see you,
Love,
your
spademate. .stalemate
WIZARD: I'll get even with
you. I'm looking forward to a
good weekend. By the way,
you're meaner. GUESS WHO

SUZIE WILT: Year It's your
birthday! You made it kiddo20 years! Now you're a Legal
Delawarian-ready to hang out
with the big girls. Think you
can stay awake long enough to
celebrate?! You better-Gotta
make this birthday the best!
Have a happy! Love ya,
"WEEZY"

Wings

By Mark Legan

BE LOOKING...MONDLOCH
IS
COMING.
TONY: we loved your sexy
red negligee. One thing
though, the pants were on
backwards! Love the BUNCTION; P.S. how much will you
give us for this picture?
K.S. (FRED C1MA):
Remember the Olympics? I
met you and Kathy Friday
night in Hanson C section.
Spence introduced us. I had a
great lime I'd like to get to
know you better, okay?

Qur Hero

Ry Matt Wagner

[MftfcT ft£f\)LSl\Jfc RgNDOFALLTlWCMitftV HUfcsX JS ON) A ftMteg t U^6 U1LL 6cT If H&T?

TO
THE
INFAMOUS
MINERS: Thanks loads for
the grand party..parties.
Next time Cat, if you wanted
pin ball money just ask. Natz,
may your Theory always be
complete. Doc, please, the lips
one more time and Lion, your
400! THE BUFFY DAVIS
FAN CLUB!!!
TO THE SMILING JACKS OF
HOLLY COURT: Good party,
when is the next one?
EIGHTBALL MEMBER.

&

•j

•#

Classifieds
(Continued from Page 16)
LINDA: Congradulations! 16
pieces of pizza and still
walking! When do you want
allyou can-eat ice cream?!
Love, YOUR SUITEMATES.
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Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

JOAN SAYS
YW*E A CARE- YEAH,
TAKER, ZEKE.
ITIS,
THATMUSTBE
MAN.
INTERESTING.
/
/

A LOTOF PEOPLE PONT
APPRECIATE CUSIOttAL WORK,
BUTITS REALLY VERT CHALLENGING. YOU GOTTA 85
PRETTYSHARP, YOU MOW?,

ICAN/MA&NE.BUT
DOesiTfWMUL
ENOUGH FOR YOU TO
SUPPORT BOTH YOURr
SELF AND JOAN?

0
OH.tueu,

IDEALA
UTTLEDOPE,
TOO. x

MOTHER!
STOPBBNG
SONC6EY! .

I /I

EV1LYN : Stop that grinning
and drop your linen!
ARE THE BESTEST!!
Congrats on the VCU Victory!
YOU deserved it!! !!!!!!!We'll be rootin' for you!!!
Love, Two devoted unknown
fans
QUEEN:
Can't
wait to see you and Jo this
weekend. I'D be the one with
the neckbrace and "bag" of
protection! THE KING BAG

©I

(£&7fc/nu.

SOHOWLONG
IGUES5
HAVE yOUBEEN ITS BEEN
ACARETAKER, ABOUTTHREE
ZEKE?
YEARS, MAN.

ISnSOMETHINGYOt/RE
PURSUING AS
A CAREER?
/

GUESS WHO: I noticed that
you are missing a poster and I
consider us even. I don't think
I'm meanetbecause only evil
WIZARDS afe mean, and I am
not evil. That makes me
wonder about you!! Maybe I
can put you under a spell this
weekend. WIZARD.
TO BEARDED BEER BOY :
Glad to see you on campus
again. You must come by the
Old Workhouse to visit and
bring by sonte "Danny's
Special"; I've always liked
cheese. NANCY
TO-^DOUBLES NEARY':
Face it, your luck has run dry.
Give up while the stakes are
low or I just might make you
an offer you can't refuse.
Remember that Buffy Davis
had the habit.too; the last
time we played was her last
game! YOUR FAVORED TO
WIN-76

NO. NO, ITS
JJSTTEMfWXA
UmLTHBRm
OPPORTUNITY
COMES ALONG.

/

i ^

SO ARE YOU
WO PLANNING
TOSTAYTHE
NIGHT*

WHY, ITS
fflTE
COMFY,
PEAR.

IF THAT'S
OKAY.
,
\

I THOUGHT
MOTHER
THEREUOULBNT PONT
BEANYPROB- ■ BESO
IBM, MAN.
DENSE!

\

I

YOKO-Hi, here it is, I'm not
getting any sleep and I'm
gonna be on telly. Everything
is going to be OK and I think
you know that too. Lets get
married real soon. I love you.
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excusing
your life
away.
Everyone has an excuse
for not seeing their doctor
about oolorectal cancer However, every year 52,000 men
and women die of colorectal
cancer in this country alone.
Two out of three of these
people might be saved by
early detection and treatment.
Two out of throe.
So what is your excuse?
Today you have a new, simple,
practical way of providing
your doctor with a stool
specimen on which he can
perform the guaiac test. This
can detect signs of colorectal
cancer In Its early stageB
before symptoms appear.
While two out of three people
can be saved. Ask your doctor
about a guaiac test, and stop
excusing your life away-
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Conflicts cause
ineffectiveness
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On the lighter tide
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Rack to

By MARK JORDAN LEGAN
The vacation was ending. It was time to
return back to the dorms, back to the torn
schoolbooks, and to the moldy refrigerators.
Hubie. needed a ride. He lived in Northern
Virginia and he knew LOTS of people in his
area that went to his college. It would be no
problem. He'd call his friend, Owen, on
Friday. "No big hurry-Owen is one of my best
friends. He'll have to give me a ride," Hubie
thought to himself.
(
"Hello, is Owen there?"
"This is Owen. I am Owen.".
"Owen, this is Hubie," he said, noticing the
tension in Owens voice. "Hey, listen, Owen.
Your old buddy here needs a ride back to
school. Okay? I can be ready-"
"You want a RIDE? No way."
"Um...Owen, did you say-?"
"Noway! Right, I said no way! That means
hardly likely, never passible, not a damn
chance!"
"Okay, Owen No ride, I get the point!"
"I'm sorry I'm yelling, but my Christmas
made me wanna puke!!!"
"Oh, I was going to ask you that How was
your Christmas?"
*
"It STUNK! I had a terrible time. The tree
caught on fire, all I got for gifts were a bunch of
damn socks, and my mom burned the turkey!
New Year's Eve was the pits! I drank a botle
of T.J. Swan and threw up in my date's purse.
Then, she had-"
"Owen! Okay! You had a bad holiday. Take
it easy. I'll hang up now," Hubie said quickly.
"That's right! Hang up. You don't care
either. Y~
ababiy^got a stereo, or a brand
new.car! What does Owen get? SOCKS!
Nothing but SOCKS!"
Hubie hung up. He caught his breath. Owen
was definetely off the list. Who next? He
remembered a girl he had met at a dorm
rty. What was her name? Think! Beth!
th Dunlop was her name.' He could call her.

Sure, no sweat. Hubie found the number in the
community directory, and dialed it.
"This is Hubie. You met me at a party once.
At Gifford.'rr
"Gifford?
Let's see, Hubie?
Hubie,
Hubie,...Gee, I don't know if I remember you."
"Well, we had a real good time. We danced
some and you spilled a pitcher of banana
daiquiris into my lap," Hubje said sheepishly.
"Banana Pants! I remember you! Oh, hey,
I'm sorry about spilling that pitcher," she said,
laughing.
"Right. Hey, listen Beth. I called because I
need a ride"
"To where?"
'To school. We go to the same school. You
. do still go to school don't you?" There was no
response. "School? You know, books?"
"Don't get smart I heard you. I was
combing my hair. But a ride? I don't know if I
have room. I'm taking back animals."
"Animals? You mean, farm animals? Moomoo, and such?"
"No. Pets! My snakes and guppies. I got lots
of cages and tanks. So, my V.W. is really
packed. But bey, I'll tell you what!
"My guppies all got spotted fever and don't
lock too hot. They ain' t gonna be around much
longer. So, if they croak by Sunday, you'll be
the first one I'U call.
"Sure. So, remember, if those little fellers
kick the bucket, you can ride in the back with
the boas."
"The B-boas?
Yeah, okay, Beth, I'U
talktoyoulater,"Hubie ended, and hung up
quickly. He didn't kn^-ae many of his friends
were psychos. How was he going to get to
school? Oh, come now. With all the friends
you have? You'll get a ride, no problem. Just
wait and see. One will show.
One did show, late Sunday night, and Hubie's
father cursed the drive and his son the whole
way.
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Editor's note: The following is the second In a two-part series
examining the SGA. This segment deals with problems within the
senate body.
By ALVIN WALKER
Besides personal conflicts and tensions within the Student
Government Association executive council,(The Breeie, Jan. 15),
the senate body under President Dave Martin is plagued by intimidation and apathy. Together, the problems render the SGA
ineffective in initiating major new proposals.
The Senate Finance Committee is the most important SGA
committee, but this year the committee is rigid because
proposals can be steamrolled through it said one source.
Unda Lee, student-at-large on the committee, assures Martin's
proxy financial vote because she also serves^as his personal .'&&*£.;/'
secretary, said
one " officer. Another finance committee
member, C.R. Suddith, is a close personal friend to Martin; in
fact Martin wasSuddith's suitemate last year. No two-year
senators serve on the committee, and Martin can effectively 'kill'
any proposal in the committee with a tie vote, said the officer.
• "A number of above-average senators have become 'glory >
hounds' refusing to put time into SGA activities, they just want
the title to put on their resumes," said a second source.When it
comes to participation in SGA activities, other than attending
senate meetings, some senators are so apathetic that the senate
passed a proposal requiring all senators to work four or more
hours in the used booksale. Apathy is an "inherent problem with
any volunteer organization, and senators are limited in their time
available for SGA projects because of their academic work," said
Jeff French, commuter student committee chairman.

£&
Some senators complained about former-senator Jim Watkins
who continuously repeated proposals on the senate floor, but
"that's one senator the senate shall miss, because he attempted to
let the senate know exactly what was going on," said another
source. Many senators are "not sure what they're voting on, and
they vote with the status quo, but they would vote otherwise if
they fully underatooi. the
issue,"
**"* H^ajkins.
"All too often we rubber stamp resolutions without giving mem
our fullest consideration (because) we have allowed ourselves to
become intimidated by certain members of the SGA. We need to
realize that we work with, not for any elected member of the SGA.
No one has the power or authority to tell us how to vote," said
senator Sam Nixon in a letter to all student senators.
Nixon was referring to Martin's intimidations of senators,
according to one officer and two other sources.
Senator Kline, who supported Nixon's allegations, also sponsored the proposal to open executive council meetings. Since then,
"my relationship with Lawrence and Martin has deteriorated,"
he said. "There is not an atmosphere where a dissenting senator
cMmake his views known, and know tnat his points might make
a difference in the way another senator votes," said Willner.
"To make sure that all senators can state their position,
knowing that their voice will be heard should be the real goal of
the senate this semester," said Willner, but he added, "I think
that the senate is going to remain in a state of being half-asleep
and not know what's going on."
As a result of Martin's inefficiency to organize the executive
council and the senate, the SGA has deteriorated to a 'toy
government,' said the first source. While some senators praise
Martin for his so-called accomplishments; officers, other
senators, and students are now contesting Martin's decisions.
"Martin has done absolutely nothing, other than acting on the
senate's proposals, and that's not any improvement over last
year,'" said senator Bob Stetekluh. "All Martin does is report to
the senate on the conventions he attended, telling us how lucky we
are to have the type of student government we have," said the
Spotswood senator. "I get the feeling that after Martin attends a
convention, the report is we are the best in the nation, and if we
are the best, why do we go to the conventions, instead of bringing
them to us," said another source.
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BSA explains UPB committee
To the editor:
In response to the article
concerning the request of
blacks for more qualitv events
at James Madison University,
in the last issue of The Breete,
I feel that there were several
things wrong with the report
In regards to the composition of the article, I feel
that it was poorly written. For
some reason, every article in
The Breete about blacks that
is written by whites fails to
express the true essence of
black views and opinions. In
this particular instance, my
explanation of the Black
Student Alliance's suggestion
of a University Program
Board
Minority
Affairs
Committee was misquoted.
To clear this point, I wish to
explain what mis committee
....;,•; would be like. A minority
affairs committee, if implemented, would be like1 any
*** other UPB committee. It
would have its own budget and
would plan events geared for
minority
students.
The
committee would then be in
the position to negotiate with
other UPB committees to get
events at Madison, since the
other committees are so
reluctant in planning such
events because of the financial losses often encountered
when such is done. For
example, a minority committee could propose a concert and negotiate with the
concert committee for it to be
a Mint effort (not necessarily
a half-and-half arrangement).
This would prevent any-major
loss for any one committee.
The suggestion of a minority
committee was originally
made to the BSA by. Dr.
William Hall, vice president of
student affairs. He got the
idea from Shippensburg State
University, a Pennsylvania
school very similar to JMU
where such a program has
already been implemented
and is working successfully.
This committee would also
be beneficial because the
committee, being composed of
mostly minority s^.r_.J^
would know what would be
desirable
to
minority
students. This would bring an
end to UPB wasting money
bringing anything black and
cheap here as concerts and
movies for.blacks who subsequently do not go. Another
advantage of a new program
such as we propose is that
more blacks and other
minorities would be attracted
here, instead of other state
T*schools such as Virginia
Commonwealth
University
and the University of Virginia,
where although they are still a
minority, there is so much
more for them.
In regards to UPB chairperson Suzanne McVay's
comments, I wish to submit
the following rebuttal: Miss
• McVay contends that they
(UPB)
ask
us
(black
students) to come in for input,
and we won't do it.
Yet I am one of two blacks
on the movie committee. One
black serves on the concert
committee. Another black is
on the special events committee, and others have
served in the past years on
several committees. Others
have applied to commitees,

but have not been accepted. It
is very ironic that blacks on
UPB committees are kept in
minority status to prevent
them frdin making any major
decisions in regards to
planning, x.
Miss McVay. also charges
that the BSA is "unorganized
and indecisive." Yet the only
knowledge she has of our
organization
is
from
messengers she sends to our
meetings. For some reason
she will not meet with us;
therefore, her accusations are
based on ignorance. I feel that
such a comment is a clear
case of the subtle racism that
blacks have to face at
Madison everyday. Never has
Miss McVay given a valid
reason for not wanting a UPB
minority affairs committee to
the BSA.
The black students at
Madison are really in a
peculiar predicament. Being
that there are only approximately 2k) blacks here,
we realize that a social life
equivalent to that of students
of predominantly black institutions is impossible. We
realized that when we chose to
sacrifice our social life for the
quality education available at
Madison when we decided to
come here.
We are not asking for
constant entertainment The

issue here is quality not
quantity. I really think most
blacks would be satisfied with
one good concert and speaker
along with a couple of good
movies a semester. ' Is that *
too much to ask of an
organization with such a large
budget that is largely funded
through studeant activity fees
through the Student Government Association?:
We feel the UPB is obligated
to provide us with quality
entertainment
Not just
because as'students, part of
their budget is payed by us;
but because it is our right as
students of James Madison
University. Surely what we
want would be no more of a
financial loss than many of the
unpopular white groups that
are so often booked here and
take great losses.
I would like to personally
ask Miss McVay to get to
know our organization before
making anymore derogatory
remarks about it The BSA
looks forward to meeting with
her at a forum which is now
being planned to discuss this
and other problems faced by
blacks here at JMU. The
forum will be announced and
opened to the public.
William "Billy" Henderson
Vice President
*>
Black Student Alliance

JMU pageant enjoyable
To the editor:
It is a terrible thing to admit
any such thing but I will
(perhaps sotto voce) say that I
enjoyed the Miss JMU
Pageant. I went, in the first
place, to help support the
Sigma Sigma Sigma contestant because I've been a
friend of Sigma for many
years.
I expected some
embarrassed college women
doing some very amateurish
song and-or dance routines.
The pageant was a pleasant
■^w^ljgreaUy.. The contestant showed an unexpected degree of talent,
decorum, and poise, or at
least I had not expected it to
be so nearly professional. It
was not designed to appeal to
one's preenient nature; if one
came expecting .to see a
"girlie" show, he or she surely
was terribly disappointed. In
no way was it an exploitation
of sex, unless one is completely honest and admits that
there is also a tinge of sexist
macho heroics in men's

Editorials
Unsolicited editorials can
be found under the
Guestspot logo, and letters
to the editor come under
Reader's Forum. All other
editorials and columns on
these pages that carry a
by-line represent the
opinion of an individual
Breeze staff member and
not necessarily the opinion
of the Breeze. Editorials
representing the opinion of
the Breeze do not carry a
by-line.

basketball too. The Dukes
draw big crowds; but by the
same token, the pageant filled
the Wilson auditorium.
Maybe there are reasons for
this which should be examined
with candor and dispassion,
we hope not with reflexive
prejudgment
This was a great deal more
than a beauty contest The
contestants were shown in
more dimensions than just
smiles and body proportions,
but only those present could
appreciate that I thought it
was carried out with considerable dignity as well as
beauty. - Beauty there was,
certainly, but the winners
were much more than
beautiful. A girl with looks
only could not possibly win. It
takes talent poise, confidence, timing, personality,
and perhaps a bit of
showmanship.
The show, by the way, included several numbers by
Reeky Renter and the JMU
faculty (largely) Jazz Ensemble and by Sandra
Cryder's Madisonians, who
performed very
professionally , indeed. ,
Thanks.
I came away from the
Pageant with the sense that
JMU
is
much
more
sophisticated and professional
than when I came in 1968.
Frankly I was rather proud of
Madison's accomplishments,
which were miles ahead of my
expectations.
The letter
signed by 50 plus of my
colleagues came as a surprize. I wonder if any of them
attended to see what it was
really like.
Dr. C.S. Henderson
History Department

Man of the year
By CHRIS KOUBA
TIME magazine is caught
between two opposite and
equally displeased groups of
readers.
The
Iranian
government, the focal point of
American news for more than
two months, has expelled
TIME'S correspondents from
that country for "biased and
malicious reporting." Closer
to home, many Americans are
outraged at the magazine for
naming Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini as the 1979 Man of
the Year. While the editors
may be guilty of the Iranian

charge, their Man of the Year
selection is justifiable.
Since 1927, TIME has
devoted the first issue of each
year to the man or woman
who, in the preceding 12
months, has "done the most to
change the news, for better or
for worse." While most of the
57 profiles have dealt with the
"better" newsmakers, the
"for worse" clause was
certainly applicable in 1938
and 1939, the years of Adolph
Hitler and Joseph Stalin. It is
again applicable for the
Ayatollah Khomeini. Some
readers anticipated the unpopular choice, and protesting
letters to the editor were
published in the weeks leading
up to the Jan. 7 issue. One
week
after
Khomeini's

swarthy face appeared on the
magazine's cover, the letters
column was filled with cries of
"insensitivity, insanity, and
treason.". A letter to the
EVENING JOURNAL,
a
newspaper from Wilmington,
Delaware, revealed that the
National Eduacation
Association was urging its
members to cancel their
subscriptions to TIME— all of
this despite the "for worse"
statement of explanation at
the beginning of the issue.
It is undeniable that the
Ayatollah Khomeini has had a
tremendous impact on the
news
An exiled religious
leader only 12 months ago, he
has led a revolution, seized
power in his country, returned
""-•%
a modern society to 13th
century religious law, and
encouraged, if not instigated,
the biking of SO Americans as
hostage more than two
months ago. His name has
become a household word,
although it is often used with
phrases form tl. r *rr. '* ri.
Khomeini's designation as
man of the year is not an
honorable one, however; nor
is it an attempt to win Iranian
favor or the readmittance of
TIME'S correspondents. The
article describes Khomeini as
a ruler who has "towered
malignly over the globe", and
as one who ''gave the world a
frightening
lesson
in
irrationality." Such "biased"
reporting caused the expulsion of the correspondents
in the first place. But despite
this disapproving tone and the
statement of explanation,
outraged readers have sent
accusations of treason.
There is only one explanation for such inexplicable behavior.
Those
Americans angered do not
really read TIME, they just
look at the cover picture.

White minorities, too
By MARK BUTTON
The Black Student Alliance has recently called for the
establishment of a special "minority student affairs department"
within the University Program Board.
While it is perfectly natural and understandable that JMU's
blacks would desire "quality programming," what they
do not
realize is that they are not t.h* ™H™''*^^gamm or "a" ' ——
that Is being ignored by tne UPB. There's a'stibs&ntial, but
fragmented, group of whites on this campus who would
desperately like to see the omnipotent UPB give them some
quality programming, also.
I can see no way that any so-called "minority affairs committee" would be of any help to these people, even though they
constitute a legitimate minority. These people are not served by
such big high profit ventures as the Little River Band or Marshall
Turker concerts. .
Don't get me wrong, I fully support the efforts on the part of
blacks to get entertainment that suits their tastes. Being of
rather esoteric tastes myself, I know bow disheartening it can be
to look at the bland homogenous misb-mash that our dear friends
over at UPB call a concert schedule. But let's face the fads. A
"minority affairs committee" would be nothing more than a
black splinter UPB. It would not assist punks, iazz freaks, lovers
of Bach and Beethoven, or any other of those other white students
whose tastes deviate from the bland middle ground upon which
the UPB has entrenched itself.
What can be done? The answer is actually quite simple. There
is a certain turnover in any student organisation. Blacks, punka,
and others dissatisfied with current UPB programming should
apply for these openings en masse. Once inside, cooperation and
block voting-essential elements in any minority coalition-should
be brought to bear. If the blacks, punks, and others are persistent,
within two to four years, they should constitute a majority on the
UPB. Then, when they are calling the shots, they can show the
campus how the organization should really be run.
It will not however, happen overnight It will take an activism
and dedication that neither group has shown, so far I really hate
to sound like Dave Martin, but those of us who are juniors and
seniors now will not be around to see the results of the program.
No, a minority affairs committee is not the answer to our
problems. Only cooperation between all campus minorities to
gain a position of power within the UPB will give us a hope for
"quality minority programming."
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Third World responds to Soviet aggresion
Soviet* *ju«t don't care about world opinion,' say* JMU professor

t

i

By VANCE RICHARDSON
The
U.K.
General
Assembly's
104-18
vote
demanding withdrawal of all
foreign
troops
from
Afghanistan is significant
because it marks the first
time the Third World has
treated Soviet imperialism as
colonialism; according to a
professor of political science
here.
However, the International
community's memory of the
Soviet invasion of its Moslem
neighbor is not likely to
remain vivid for more than
five years, Dr. Henry Myers
said hi an recent interview.
Only 18 nations voted
r'nst the U.N. proposal,
h came one week after
the Soviet Union vetoed a
similar resolution in the U.N.
Security Council. The vote is
merely symbolic because the
General Assembly resolution
has no provision for enforcement, and the Soviets are
•w
expected to ignore it

The Soviets denounced the
U.N. resolution on Tuesday as
"intervention in the internal
affairs"
of Afghanistan.
Nowhere in the Soviet media
was there mention made of
the tally or the fact that such
Soviet allies as Iraq had
supported the resolution.
The Soviet response to
criticism from Islamic and
Third World nations for its
invasion of Afghanistan was to
repeat its claim that the
United States and the People's
Republic of China sought to
build
an
"imperialist
stronghold" in Afghanistan.
Coordinated efforts by the
P.R.C. and the U.S. in arming
Pakistan demonstate the
"parallel strategic interests of
Peking hegemomsm and U.S.
imperialism,'* The Communist Party newspaper
Pravda stated.
l»mWMP»

THE SOVIET Union has no
internal pressure from the
media or interest groups that

'.£,»• -'."/Tt*.1,

would cause it to withdraw its
troops from Afghanistan, and
according to Myers, the
Soviets "lust don't care about
world opinion."
Myers does believe that the
Soviets are aware of the
danger their invasion of an
independent Third World
nation poses to the Kremlin's
standing among developing
nations.
"TheSoviet Union generally
has been able to get away with
imperialism" without strong
condemnation from the Third
World, Myers said. Third
World nations react to imperialism when a small
developing nation is overtaken by a Western power, he
said, but rarely does the Third
World react
to Soviet
colonialism. The U.N. has a
record
of
condemning
colonialism, Myers noted, but
always in Africa and Asia—
not in Europe.
Myers said that Cuba had
roused little condemnation for
doing the Soviets' "dirty
work" around the globe, but
the direct Soviet invasion of a
member of the non-alligned

1 movement a
^'IW
^*matter.
^
' afferent
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"This whole situation (in
Afghanistan)
might just
undermine Cuba's relationship with the non-aligned
movement. This will present
difficulties for Cuba in its role
as leader in the Third World,
Myers said.

Ptioto by ChariM A. Faito

THE LONG-RANGE effect of the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan "should be to make the
U.S. look a lot less threatening in the Moslem
world." Dr. Henry Myers said in a recent in-

terview. He noted that the Soviets are aware of
the danger their invasion of Afghanistan poses
to Moscow's standing among Third World
nations.

THE LONG range effect of
the invasion of Afghanistan
"should be to make the U.S.
look a whole lot less
threatening in the -Moslem
world," Myers said. "The
Soviet military action in
Afghanistan should make it
very clear that the U.S.
doesn't threaten (the Moslem
-world), the Soviet Union
does."
Myers
discussed
the
possible effects of the Soviet
action on neighboring countries in the region.
If things work logically, he
said, the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan would cause the
Iranians to forget their conflict with the U.S. and focus on
thenreal threat" of Soviet
intervention in Iran. However,
with the Iranian government
as unpredictable as it is.

.>:->

Myers said it is entirely
possible that Iran may lean
toward the Soviet Union,
which could be viewed as
much stronger than the
United States.
The Saudi leadership is
likely to move closer to the
United States as a result of
Soviet threats in the Middle
East, and Egypt will probably
do likewise, he said.
Pakistan is expected to
receive
economic
and
military aid from Western
Europe, the United States, the
People's Republic of China
and several Persian Gulf oilexporting states including
Saudi Arabia. (8400 million in
military and economic aid to
Pakistan has been promised
by Washington.)
INDIA IS not likely to side
with the United States against
the Soviet Union Although
Indira Ghandhi—the newly
elected premier of Indiaclaims to be pro-India only,
Myers said she can be
classified
as
pro-Soviet.
Ghandi, who believes India's
long-term interests lie with
the socialist and communists
powers, is likely, to.&creaie '
her nation's ties with the
Soviet Union, he said.
"The Soviet's breathing
down Pakistan's neck doesn't
bother Gandhi," Myers said,
noting that India and Pakistan
have been adversaries for a
long time. He referred to an
old axiom that says "the
enemy of my enemy can't be
too bad."
Although it may take the
Soviets a long time before
they gain effective control
over all of Afghanistan, Myers
said they will maintain
complete control in the major
cities while Afghan rebels
continue their rebellion in the
mountainous regions of the
country.
"Russians aren't interested
in compromising," Myers
said. The^ Soviets say they
want peaceful coexistence
with, the West, but their actions prove otherwise, he
added.
"American foreign policy
for the past IS years has been
aimed at ending the cold
war," Myers concluded, but at
the same time, the Soviets
have been trying to win the
cold war."

